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Editorial
There have been some major changes in the Alumnae Committee since our
virtual AGM in February 2021. We said farewell and thanks to five of our
members who could not continue their roles on the committee. Finding
ourselves almost halved in number, the new committee has had to sit down
and prioritise what we see as our most vital roles.
We believe that as alumnae, we are all part of the Rustenburg community. The
first core function of the committee is therefore to facilitate connection between
alumnae. One of the most positive functions of a community is the mutual
support its members can provide to each other, whether that be in the form of
celebrating each other’s achievements or lending a helping hand to those of us
who need it.
I am inspired when I hear stories of alumnae who embody the spirit of
community, such as Zoë Naudé (page 5) who is empowering women through
the sport of rugby.

Lesley van Helden,
newsletter editor

Another way alumnae can support each other is through sponsorships. In this
issue we highlight two worthy recipients looking for financial assistance: the
RGHS project to revamp the science classroom (page 2) and Amber Fillary’s
plans to raise awareness for mental health issues by breaking world records
for free diving under ice (page 3).
Providing financial assistance to further the education of our alumnae is the
second core function of the RA committee. We currently provide bursaries
annually from a limited fund. Alumnae can help to maintain and grow this fund
by contributing where they can (page 4).
-Lesley van Helden (E’03)

Rustenburg Alumnae Membership

In This Issue

If you are receiving this newsletter you are probably already registered
as
an
alumna
on
the
Alumnet
website
–
https://
rustenburg.alumnet.co.za/. Don’t forget to amend your email address if it
changes to continue receiving news about reunions, alumnae events and
what past pupils are doing now. Please encourage your classmates to
register.

•

RGHS preps the
next generation of
scientists

•

Alumna sets her
sights on breaking
more records
under the ice

•

Developing
women’s rugby in
Cape Town

If you would like to join Rustenburg Alumnae, please visit our website at
http://alumnae.rustenburggirls.org.za/ where you will find the link to the
membership form under ‘About Us’. Everyone who matriculated after
2000 automatically became a member. For those who matriculated
before 2000, Life Membership is R300. Alumnae are welcome to make a
voluntary donation on our website. A substantial portion of our income is
used for the Rustenburg Alumnae Bursaries.
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Rustenburg Girls’ High School ready to take
the lead in science
Rosalind Franklin, Janet Taylor, Dorothy Hodgkin, Katherine Johnson, Mae Jemison– not easy names to forget
as these women are just four of many who have changed the way the world works thanks to their contributions to
pioneering discoveries in the realm of science.
Research shows that despite significant improvements in the last few years, women are still under-represented
in science and technology, both in the academic and private sector. This is due to the role allocated to women in
modern society, as well as prejudices that form glass ceilings while encouraging male presence in the
workplace.
At Rustenburg Girls’ High, we are all about breaking this glass ceiling by revolutionising the playing field for
future female-led industries. The world of science is one area in which we plan to make our mark because, as we
know, the future of science is female.
For this to happen, we would like to revamp our science rooms but cannot do that without your help! The school
needs R2 million to make it a reality. While we know that this may not be an easy task, we know with your help, it
is possible.
Aim: To raise money to refurbish a science room of the future
Challenge: we challenge all alumnae and everyone to help make this a reality by purchasing a “brick” or
furniture.
Small
brick
–
R500
(10cm x 5cm)
Medium brick –
R1000 (15cm
x 7.5cm)
Large
brick
–
R10000 (20cm
x 10cm)
Furniture:
A desk - R12 500
A chair - R3 500
Blinds - R1 800
each
Flooring - R30 000
Everyone
who
donates, no matter
how small, will have
their name engraved
on a Perspex plaque
Grade 9 learners in the current Life Sciences classroom
and mounted in the
classroom. The size of your contribution determines the size of the Perspex brick.
Ready to donate? Please visit https://www.backabuddy.co.za/women-in-science to make your contribution.

“I didn’t want to just know the names of things. I remember really wanting to know how it all worked.”
Elizabeth Blackburn, Winner of the 2009 Nobel Prize for Physiology or Medicine
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Amber Fillary plans to
break more records
Amber Fillary (E’89) recently broke the world record
for freediving under ice. Her story was featured on
Carte Blanche in May. She is currently seeking a
sponsor to be able to continue her freediving career
and shares her story with us below.
I had a good childhood in Cape Town. I went to
Oakhurst Girls' Primary School and then to
Rustenburg Girls’ High School. From when I was a
little girl I always loved the water and I started
swimming competitively at the start of high school.
Around my standard 8 (grade 10) year, my issues with
the battles I have had with depression and addiction
started. They have been with me until now in various
degrees. In my twenties these issues became big and
I spent a lot of these years in rehab.
I was introduced to free diving in my early forties on a
scuba diving trip. I really loved it and went on to break
the South African pool free diving records. This lead to
me getting my South African colours for free diving. I
am the only free diver with these colours.
I knew I could swim in cold water so I decided to see if
it would be possible for me to free dive in cold water. I
knew that there was a record for free diving in just a
swimming costume under the ice and I thought I would
see if I could do that. I organised a trip to Finland
where they were holding a free dive event to give it a
try. My first dive under the ice was a little scary, but
then I realised I was able to get into the icy water in
my costume and be totally relaxed and hold my
breath. As it was something I could do I decided to try
break the Guiness World Record for free diving under
the ice with no wetsuit and no fins.

was very keen to help me. I started training for the
attempt and then amazingly was sponsored by a
fellow Rustenburg alumna from my year. This second
attempt went really well. I had a amazing team in
Norway helping me and I managed to get the
Guinness World Record.
Cold water swimming has been proven to be
beneficial especially when it comes to mental health.
Free diving under ice is a challenge for me but I feel
so many benefits from the training and being in cold
water. This sport has been very important in helping
me to manage my challenges with depression and
addiction.
I am currently planning to break two more records.
The first is the Guiness World Record for longest
underwater walk with one breath, which I will attempt
in mid-November in Egypt. The second is the longest
swim under ice where I plan to break the men’s record
in February in Norway.
My biggest challenge, apart from the training, is
finding a sponsor for the events. I pray that the luck I
had in my last two attempts will happen again.
Amber
can
be
contacted
at
amber_fillary@hotmail.com or through her website at
https://amberfillary.com where details of her story and
achievements are available.

As I come from South Africa and have not grown up in
cold, icy conditions the whole experience has been a
challenge with a lot of learning. If I wanted to try to
break this record I needed to find a place to do it as
well as a team to assist me. I spent two years from
that first try under the ice trying to arrange a place and
team.
My first record attempt was in Finland. I was very
lucky at the last minute to be sponsored by the
pharmaceutical company, CIPLA. My message
was “Don’t let depression and addiction get in the way
of your dreams” and it fit with the campaign CIPLA
was running at the time. Unfortunately this first
record attempt did not go well as I landed up getting
entangled in the ropes under the ice.
After I got over the disappointment I decided to try it
again. I was put in touch with someone in Norway who
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Amber Fillary hangs out under the ice
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Ellen-Marie Trautmann recently graduated as a
medical doctor, achieving straight As throughout
her studies. She is now working at Robert
Mangaliso Sobukwe Hospital in Kimberley where
her goal for the year ahead is to treat her patients
with compassion and thoughtfulness always.
Ellen-Marie was assisted in her studies by a
bursary from the Atterbury Trust, which aims to
create and maintain upliftment projects in
disadvantaged communities, as well as to improve
society by providing educational opportunities.

Ellen-Marie Trautmann

Congratulations to Matric 2020 pupil, Kristina Semmelink, who
has been awarded the Allan Gray Fellowship to study
B.Business Science (Analytics) at UCT. This award covers full
university tuition for the degree and candidates are selected
for their creative thinking, academic insight, leadership
potential and ability to make a significant contribution to
society.

Kristina Semmelink

Did you know? RA offers bursaries
The Rustenburg Alumnae Committee maintains a small bursary fund, allocations from which are awarded
annually to up to three applicants pursuing undergraduate degrees. The fund is not large enough to support fulltuition bursaries, but provides partial assistance to those in need of financial aid for their studies.
An application form for the bursary award is available at https://www.alumnae.rustenburggirls.org.za/ and
completed application forms for the 2022 academic year should be emailed to alumnae@rustenburggirls.co.za
by 31 October 2021.
We welcome donations towards the bursary fund, which can be made into the RA bank account with the
reference “Bursaries”. This will enable us to assist more alumnae with university and school costs.
Rustenburg Old Girls Union, Nedbank Claremont
Branch code: 104609
Savings Account No: 2046561015
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Alumna drives women’s rugby in Cape Town
After COVID-19 forced us indoors in early 2020, many people realized
that the benefits of being able to exercise, socialize and be outdoors
could not be taken for granted. One of the many effects of this was a
sudden increase in membership of the women’s rugby team at False Bay
Rugby Club, led by coach and Rustenburg alumna, Zoë Naudé (E17).
Zoë joined the club in 2020, with the goal of establishing a women’s
rugby team and developing the sport in Cape Town. The aim of the team
is to teach the game to women and provide a space for them to play
rugby both for fun and competitively against other women’s teams.
Zoë brings a wealth of experience to this role. She has represented
Western Province in touch rugby and contact rugby, having played the
former since 2013 and the latter since 2017. She also earned her national
SA Under 20 colours for contact rugby. She has coached, played and
refereed rugby in South Africa and Europe. She also started a business,
Women's Rugby Inc., to empower high school girls by holding rugby
workshops.

Zoë Naudé

While the pandemic has presented a challenge to sports clubs who have had to put protocols in place to protect
players of contact sports, the role of sports in society has become more important than ever, providing players
with numerous benefits to their physical and mental health. Research has shown that women especially benefit
from team sports as they provide us with not only a way to stay physically active, but a way to be part of a
community that provides social benefits such as friendships and motivation that are harder to get when
exercising alone.
Women who are interested can try both touch rugby and full-contact rugby, depending on their interest. Many
women enjoy the game as part of their fitness routine– a variation in their usual workouts.
The club is situated in Constantia and practice takes place on certain evenings during the week. Contact Zoë at
071 879 1999 or naude.zoe@gmail.com for more information. The club’s website can also be visited at
https://www.falsebayrugby.com/.

Obituaries
The Alumnae Committee was informed of the sad passing of two of our peers earlier this year. We would like
to extend our condolences to their friends and families.
Bongeka Msizi (E’02) passed away from COVID-19 after months of work on
the frontline of COVID-19 vaccine research.
She had just celebrated her 36th birthday.
Her classmates remembered her infectious
laugh and smile and described her as a
credit to RGHS, a credit to her country and
someone who will be very sorely missed by
all who knew her.

Bongeka Msizi

Uyanda Thabe (E’03) passed away in
January 2021. Her classmates shared fond
memories of her on Facebook. Much
mentioned was her bubbly and warm
personality, as well as her generosity and
her skill of knowing just what to say at the
right time. She leaves behind a son.
May their souls rest in peace.
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Uyanda Thabe

Who’s on the committee anyway?
In each newsletter we will feature some of the committee members to get to know them better. Pam Heiberg
(E’87) is joined by new addition to the committee, Aishah Omar (E’02), in managing the alumnae social media.
Tell us a memory you have of your time at Rustenburg.

I have many fond memories of my years at Rustenburg. Coming from Oakhurst
primary, I remember thinking, how will I ever find my way back to my
classroom in this HUGE school. One of my earliest memories from Std 6 is
looking for my name tag to pin on my blazer before Mrs MacIntyre entered our
classroom for the "dreaded mark reading”! One of my best memories is playing
a lead role in the school play "Tom Jones" when I was in Grade 11 under the
guidance of the drama teacher, Mrs Voigt. I was entered into the auditions by a
dear friend, Stacy Burke (nee Chait, E’87) as a joke and I ended up with a
leading role which was pleasantly unexpected! I thoroughly enjoyed my school
life at RGHS, especially because of all the wonderful friends I made and still
see on a very regular basis today.
What motivated you to be a part of the Alumnae Committee?

I was asked to join as a member to represent RGJS.
What do you think makes the alumnae of Rustenburg special?

Pam Heiberg

The Alumnae Committee worked hard at keeping past Rustenburg pupils
connected with Rustenburg Junior and Rustenburg High. As a committee, we engage regularly with the
principals of RGJS & RGHS and have a vested interest in the running of the schools' current affairs. Many past
pupils are reluctant to attend reunions because of their personal experiences at Rustenburg. I urge all past
pupils to attend their next reunion, I am almost 100% convinced you will walk away from the event having made
new friends, laughing at the "not so good times" and realising that many special memories were indeed made
during your years at Rustenburg. Connecting with alumnae is not only memorable, many great initiatives and
opportunities are also created through your school alumnae.
How do you spend your time when not working for the RA committee?

I love children, had always wanted to teach and in 2000, I opened my own playgroup, which I ran for 14 years
from our home. I have continued my passion for working with children and am currently working at Rustenburg
Junior as the PTA Coordinator, a job I absolutely LOVE. During the week before school, I try to start my day
very early with a 5-6km run with our two labs. My hubby and I have three daughters and we enjoy spending time
together as a family. Most weekends definitely involve a braai at home and quality time with friends and family.
What advice would you give your younger self at school?

Play less and study more, but always remember to have fun in all that you do!
Tell us a memory you have of your time at Rustenburg.
Coming from a co-ed primary school I found it very liberating to be at a school
like Rustenburg Girls’. I loved the variety of sport we were exposed to and
participated in athletics, running club and badminton. I have fond memories of
walking down to Rondebosch Boys’ with my athletics team where our training
was hosted. It was like a fun outing each week!
We were very privileged to have access to our own mini chemistry sets and
enjoyed lessons with Ms McLeod, with the occasional visit from Mrs Botha
from the adjoining lab who would pop in and provide endless chirps and
jokes. I will never forget Mrs Botha and her Coca-Cola addiction!
What motivated you to be a part of the Alumnae Committee?
I wanted to be a part of the Alumnae Committee to remain in contact with our
prestigious school, and to have a more hands-on approach to helping to
make a difference in making our school even better in an ever-changing
Aishah Omar
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society. Having a platform where current students can connect with alumni is so valuable. It can allow for
career advice, job-shadowing and/or networking.
How do you spend your time when not working for the RA committee?
After leaving Rustenburg I completed B.Bus.Sc Finance Honours at UCT but it was never my calling and I felt
that my talents lay elsewhere. I knew I wanted to work with people, rather than being stuck behind a desk and
screen. I moved on to complete my certification in Personal Training, specialising in kettlebell training. I taught
group and individuals sessions for ten years.
Because I feel that learning should never stop, something I think Rustenburg also helped instill in us, I attained
my Yoga Teacher Training Course through the Shala Yoga School, registered with internationally recognised
Yoga Alliance. This was one of the most transformative experiences I have had the pleasure to be part of.
Next year I plan to combine my knowledge of yoga and movement studies when I complete my doula (birth
coach) training, and volunteer my services to young mothers who do not have access to these kinds of
services. This is something I am deeply passionate about. The aim is to provide support to mothers-to-be (and
fathers) during a highly emotional time. Having witnessed the miracle of birth personally and professionally, it
has changed me forever, and I hope to help facilitate a warm, calming environment for others so that they may
too have a positive and memorable experience.
What advice would you give your younger self at school?
My advice to my younger self would be that one doesn't have to be one thing in life because we are constantly
changing and growing emotionally. To not stress if you don't know exactly where to go or what you want to
become when you are at high school. I would tell myself to just start somewhere and in time, the path will be
revealed, even as it changes direction.

Follow us on social media
Have you joined Alumnet yet? https://rustenburg.alumnet.co.za/
Find us on Facebook and Instagram @rustenburgalumnae. Our Facebook page can also be found at
https://www.facebook.com/rustenburgalumnae/
Any pictures or news of interest for social media should be shared with Aishah or Pam (see below).

Contact Us
Please feel free to contact any of the Committee members for information or suggestions.
Please also send news of alumnae and interesting stories to alumnae@rustenburggirls.org.za or
Lesley.vanhelden@gmail.com for inclusion in future newsletters.
Rustenburg Alumnae Administrator
Jane Hofmeyr alumnae@rustenburggirls.org.za
Rustenburg Alumnae Committee
June Watson (Treasurer)

juneawatson@gmail.com

Jane Hofmeyr (Secretary)

janehofmeyr@gmail.com

Lesley van Helden (Newsletter) lesley.vanhelden@gmail.com
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Pam Heiberg (Social Media)

pamheiberg23@gmail.com

Aishah Omar (Social Media)

aishah.omar000@gmail.com

